APPROVED CATERERS LISTING
Ann Z Catering, Catering Director April Spinelli
Phone: 561-358-1255
Email: April@AnnZCaters.com
Ann Z Catering and Events is the Palm Beaches premier women owned
and operated full catering service. With over 20 years experience, we
provide care and attention to detail for expertly crafted menus custom
designed for each event. From Plated to Buffet to Passed Hors D’ourvres,
to crafted cocktails and beyond, Ann Z’ s Catering and Events creates a
unique and memorable experience for any occasion.

Catering BDS, Chef Boris
Phone: 561-543-9787
Email: info@bdscaters.com
Crediting his ability to adapt and adjust, he studied the art of food,
became knowledgeable of food pairings, flavors, and seasonings and
found an appreciation for a diverse palate of cuisine. His dedication
paired with his vibrant sense of humor and obvious skills in the kitchen
has allowed him to serve a multitude of clients from differing
backgrounds and cook anything from Asian Fusion to Soul Food.

Catering CC, Chef Winston Williams
Phone: 561-704-5217
Email: info@cateringcc.com
Born in the Virgin Islands, Chef Winston Williams had an undeniable
passion for the culinary arts from an early age. Chef Williams came to
the United States where he studied at the Florida Culinary Art School
where he studied culinary arts, bakery and pastry, restaurant
management, culinary management and catering management. His
culinary philosophy and passion reflects the seductive tastes of
Caribbean cuisine and down-to-earth lifestyle of the Americas.

Corks & Forks, Chef Melanie Ober
Phone: (561) 339-2444
Email: info@CorksAndForksCatering.com
Melanie Robertson-Ober has 10 years experience in the hospitality
industry and is a Certified Sommelier. Mel has been sailing the world as
a Chief Stewardess on mega yachts since 2004, serving some of the
most prominent identities & celebrities in Palm Beach. Melanie
completes the dining experience created by Michael with her great
food/wine pairing and professional Service Skills. With a combined 10
years in Palm Beach at The Breakers, Maralago, Ritz Carlton & the
yachting industry & her friendly Aussie personality, Mel ensures that your
event runs smoothly and you and your guests will thoroughly enjoy the
dining experience!

APPROVED CATERERS LISTING
Island Kitchen, Director of Sales Elizabeth Marshman
Phone: (561) 339-2444
Email: elizabeth@theikway.com
Elizabeth Marshman is currently the Catering Sales Director at Island
Kitchen Palm Beach. She was previously the Special Events Sales
Manager at the Colony Hotel and was formerly Director of Marketing &
Social Media with DTR Modern Galleries and M Fine Arts.

Salute Market, Chef Michelle Lefkowitz
Phone: 561.425.5651
Email: michelle@salute2u.com
Leah Ballow
leah@salute2u.com
The Salute Family are on the front lines that enable us to deliver
you the very best experience day in and day out. We always say,
"Without you, there is no us". The same holds true for our amazing
Salute Family. Without them, we couldn't serve you.

Sandy James Catering, Jessica Busarello
Phone: (561) 366-0012
Email: jessica@sandyjames.net
www.sandyjames.net
The name SandyJames is derived from decades of fruitful collaboration
between former partner and culinary associate Sandy Kuba and current
proprietor James Bartle. If you’ve been a resident of West Palm Beach
within the past 17 years, you may recall our humble beginnings on
Southern Blvd with our Sandwich Shop. Over the years, guided by James'
decades of experience in the hospitality industry, SandyJames has grown
into a wildly successful Catering & Event Production Company.

The Lords Place, Diane Lieberman
Phone: (561) 541-1546
Email: catering@thelordsplace.org
www.joshuacatering.com
The Joshua Deli location is new to the Joshua Catering social enterprise
which supports The Lord’s Place programs and services to break the
cycle of homelessness in Palm Beach County. Joshua Deli staff prepare
and deliver food to Café Joshua, which serves lunches and provides table
companions for hundreds of people who are homeless and come to The
Lord’s Place weekly for a hot meal.

